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I DIPLOMATS PAY TRIBUTE TO MEMORY OF YUAN SHAI KAI, LATE PRESIDENT OF CHINA. Our Store Will Close at 1 P. M. on Thursdays During July and August. Thus Allowing
I r - H Our Employes to Enjoy a Weekly Half-Holid- ay Each Week During Period.

Will You Co-oper- ate by Arranging to Do Your Shopping in the Forenoon Thursdays?SPECIFIC
' "
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First Chief Fails to Deal
With Suggestion That In- -i

quiry Be Broadened.

FORMAL NOTE DELIVERED

Indicated fur Settle- -
tuent of Pershing's Withdrawal,

Border Protocol and Re-

sponsibility for Raids.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 4. Indication
tonight were that President Wilson
would appoint three commissioners
within a few days to meet a similar
delegation already selected by General
Carranza to undertake settlement of
the International difficulties arising
from disturbed conditions along the
Mexican border.

This Hot

In a note delivered to the State
Department today. General Carranza
named his commissioners, but did not
answer specifically the suggestion of
the Washington Government for en-
largement of the powers of the com-
mission. It is believed, however, that
the reply is generally satisfactory to
the Administration, and that negotia-
tions will proceed without delay. Act-
ing Secretary Polk would not discuss
the communication today, saying he
had not had time to study it.

Preference Given Three Points.
General Carranza said in his note

that the Mexican commissioners "pre-
ferably" would discuss the three points
outlined in the Mexican communication
of July 11, which are withdrawal of
American troops from Mexico, theframing of a protocol to cover future
border operations, and an investigation
of what interests have promoted border
raids. State Department officials are
understood to regard this as at leastleaving the way open for broader con-
siderations such as they desire, should
the commission be successful in find-
ing a solution for Immediate problems.

It is possible that in notifying the
Mexican government of the appoint-
ment of the American commissioners
and the time and place of the confer-
ence, Mr. Polk will take occasion to
Indicate again that the United States
expects the conferees to be free from
the close limitations implied in the
new Mexican note, but will avoid any
detailed expression on that point.

Wilaon's Choice Not Made.
There was nothing to indicate to-

night that President Wilson had de-
cided on the men who will represent
the- - United States on the commission.
It is regarded as probable that the
American membership will be such as
to conform in general way to the
Mexican delegation. There are no
diplomatic or military representatives
among the Mexican commissioners nor
any lawyers. Luis Cabrera, who will
head the Mexicans, is Minister of Fi-
nance: Ignaclo Donlllas is director of
the Mexican Department of Communi-
cations, covering railroads, telegraph
and postofflce, and an engineer by pro-
fession; Albert Pani, also an engineer.

Major-Gener- al Goethals, who has
been mentioned as a possible selection
for the American commission, is an en-
gineer officer. The fact that he is
soldier, however, may prevent his selec-
tion, since no Mexican officers have
been selected. Others mentioned in-
clude members of the Supreme Court
and persons not in Government serv-
ice who are regarded as authorities on
commerce and finance.

It was expected tonight that Ambas-
sador Arredondo might begin tomor-
row a final conference with Mr. Polk
regarding the time and place for the
commission's meeting.

A. M. Crawford Visits Rosebnrg.
ROSEBURG. Or., Aug. 4. (Special.)
Attorney-Gener- al A. M. Crawford, of

Portland, passed today in Roseburg
greeting old-tim- e friends and attend-ing to business matters. Mr. Craw-
ford practiced law here for a number
of years, but after his term as Attorney--
General went to Portland, where
he has since lived.

The Weakness of
Man Revealed in
Heart Interest
Drama at the
T&D Theater
Holbrook Blinn Shares
Honors With Billie Burke
on Next Week's Programme

"The Weakness of Man," a William
A. Brady production starring Hoi'
brook Blinn, and Billie Burke in chan
ter 13, "The Midnight Riot," a new
chapter of the $1,000,000 film novel.
"Gloria's Romance," constitute the fea-
ture attractions at the T&D Theater
for the coming week, commencing to-
morrow. "The Weakness of Man"
compares the good, virtuous woman
and wife to the ever-frivolo- us type of
woman, whose greatest desire is to
make man eat out of her hand.

Napoleon and Sally, the two famous
Chimpanzee comedians, will be Been in
a monkey farce, "Hitting the High
Places." The following is the time,
schedule for next week:

A.M.
Weakness of Man.. ...... ......11:00

P.M.
Comedy 12:10
Gloria's Romance .............12:24News 12:54
Weakness of Man............. 1:08
Comedy
Gloria's Romance
News
Weakness of Man..
Comedy
Gloria's Romance .,

e s

l

a

a

a

.. 2:18
... 2:32
....3:02
... 3:16... 4:26

4:40
News 6:10
Weakness of Man 5:24
Comedy 6:24
Gloria's Romance 6 :48
News 7:18
Weakness of Man 7:32
Comedy 8:42
Gloria's Romance 8:56
News 9:26
Weakness of Man., 9:40
Comedy 10:b0
Gloria s Romance 11:00
Exit .. i m ........ Mm&jiLm..V....I1..30
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(ABOVE) CATAFALHt'B BEIJIG CARRIED BY NATIVE BEARERS. (BELOW) Tl'AS CHI Jl'I, PRE-

MIER OK CHINA. IN UNIFORM AT LEFT, WITH MEMBERS OV STAFF WHO MARCHED DIRECTLY
BEHIND CATAFALQUE.
The funeral procession of Tuan Ehal Kal. attended by official representatives of all the nations, was

held behind the walls in China's Forbidden City. Throughout the world Yuan was respected by foreign
governments mainly through his expert handling-- of the difficult Chinese situations which have followed
one another In recent years in rapid succession.
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Pushball Game Scheduled as
Exposition Feature.

DAY OF DRILL IS DIVIDED

Dismounted Cavalry Tactics Re
hearsed and School for Non-Coi- ns

Held Men Who Avoid
Clothing Suffer Consequences.

BY W. G. MACRAE.
CAMP BALBOA, Aug. 4. (Special.)

While the mounts were being shod, the
drill of Troop A today was divided into
two sections. More than half of thetroop, in charge of Lieutenant Wackrow,put in the morning rehearsing dis-
mounted cavalry work. In the after-
noon, with Captain White acting as
quiz master, the of-
ficers attended school.

While school was being held. Trooper
William M. Bradshaw was coaching his
team of push-ba- ll artists, who will play
a team from Fort Rosecrans on the
Plaza d'Panama at the Exposition
Grounds tomorrow. The Fort Rose-cran- ts

team will be captained by Her-
man Stroh. champion wrestler cf the
Army and Navy. None of the Troop A
men has ever played dismounted push-
ball, but all of them played the game
on horses. The big ball, when in-
flated, will- - weigh 75 pounds and be six
and one-ha- lf feet in diameter. The
Troop A team is composed of Sergeant
Wright. Sergeant Penman. Corporal
Cloyd, Corporal Adams and Troopers
David. Gore. Wiley. McCulloch,
Morgan and William Walter and the
reserve1 will be Corporal Durant and
Troopers Hicks. Marr, Keers, Franks,
McGinnis and Bradshaw.

Robert W. Relnton. Joseph A. Neisz
and Caspar Frank received notice today
that their employers at home were
keeping them on their payroll.

For several days the practice in camp
has been to go about with as much of
the upper part of the body exposed as
possible. This was because the weather
made it more comfortable to go about
in scant costume. Now the men are
suffering and Captain Houck is kept
busy pouring soothing lotions on blis-
tered shoulders and arras.

PURCHASE TO BE OPPOSED
Continued From First Pag;e.

is preparing a memorandum describing
the Importance or possession or the
islands by the United States. It is
obvious, according to these experts.
that any European nation attacking
this country must establish, first of all.

base from which to operate.
West Indies Natural Base.

This is impossible on the Atlantic
or Gulf coast, because before an army
can be transported the seas must be
swept free of the enemy, and the In
crease in the regular forces of the
United States assures the prompt de
struction of any small number of men
which a hostile fleet might be able to
land.

The natural place for an enemy to
locate a base would be the West Indies,
for this would provide him with
dual objective the United Statesproper and the Panama Canal.

Once provided with a' base, it would
be impossible for the fleet to refit and
go out in search of the American
Navy, and any ships damaged could
return to the base for repairs.

The American Navy now has a base
at Guantanamo. on the southeastern
shore of Cuba. Unfortunately, this
base Is a thousand miles from the ex
treme western fringe of the West In
dian Islands and so situated that an
enemy could swing to the south and
pass the Caribbean Sea. seizing a har
bor such as that of Curacao, 600 miles
from tile Panama Canal, owned by the
Dutch government.

To ovircomo thla"etxatcgi handicap.

the Navy sought to make a base at

Porto Rico is not available, because it
has no harbors. There is a splendid
harbor on the western coast of Santo
Domingo, but that island is indepen-
dent and could not be induced tj permit
an Anerlcan naval station to be es-
tablished on its soil.

A further objection t'3 Guantanamo
lies in the fact it is close to the magni-
ficent British base at Kingston, Ja-
maica. There is not the slightest
thought in the American naval mind
that Great Briitaln will ever attack
this country, but it is worthy of note
that as a result of the possession of
Guantanamo and St. Thomas, the Brit-
ish bae will be masked.
Inquiries made of various Senators

todas lnd.cate that the Danish treaty
will be ratified. Senator Stone, chairman of the foreign, relations commit
tee, has not the slightest doubt about
it.

MEXICANS LIVE ON FISH

MEAT SUPPLY PRACTICALLT EX.
HAUSTBD AT TOPOLOBAMPO.

Southern Loner California la la State
of Financial. Monetary and

Economic Chaos.

TOPOLOBAMPO. Mexico. Aug. 4.
Radio to San Diego. Cal. Natives
this point West Coast have
turned seawaters keep them
selves from starving and living
mainly upon fish and other marine
life. Meat scarce that
tually lmposible buy it.
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There is no money in circulation not

even paper money save for American
bank checks issued by the United Sugar
Company at Los Mochis. These pass
from hand to hand and, are eagerly
received. Governor Anguelo. of the
southern part of Lower California, in
an attempt to bring some order out of

monetary, financial and economic
chaos, brought on by the ravages of
war, has ordered constitutional cur
rency Issues withdrawn and Mexican
silver bank bills are now in circula
tion.

Many Americans are reported return
lng to Guaymas and Mazatlan, urged
by the prospect of a resumption of
railroad operation between Nogales
and Mazatlan. While it is reported
that one mining company near M
zanillo will resume work soon, othercompanies, it was said, may suspend in-
definitely because employes are de
manding pay in Mexican silver instead
of paper money.

UNIFDRMTO BE HONORED

CAMP WITHY COMBE MEX TO
GUESTS AT OAKS PARK.

Street Railway Company Fnralakea
Special Cars Free All Amuse-

ments Tkrowi Open.

BE

The uniform of the Third Oregon
Regiment will be the "open sesame"at the Oaks today. It will also be as
good as a ticket or real money on the
two special streetcars of the Portland
Railway, Light & Power Company.

The 12a or more men who -- are incamp at Camp withy-comb- e have been
Invited to visit the Oaks today by
John Cordray, manager, and every
concession in the amusement park will
be wide open and free to any uniformed
man from the camp.

President F. T. Griffith, of the Port-
land Railway. Light & Power Company,
has donated two special streetcars to
bring the men In from Camp Withy
combe.

The men will march from Camp
Withycombe to Gladstone, where they
will entrain on the streetcars for thecity.

The men at the camp are looking
forward to the outing day with a good
deal of interest, as it is the first public
entertainment yet given for them.
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Manhattan Surface Lines to
Be Tied Up Today.

POLICE GUARDS DETAILED

Addition of Million and Half Fas--

sengers to Already Overcrowded
Subway and Elevated Lines

May Prove Serious.

NEW YORK. Aug. 4. Paralysis of
surface car traffic on Manhattan
Island will be virtually complete be
fore dawn tomorrow. Approximately
1503 employes of the New York Rail
ways Company, which operates more
cars than any other company in the
borough of Manhattan, voted unani
mously at 9:30 o'clock tonight to
strike immediately for recognition of
their to to I IS of

of members of
the company's motormen and conduc
tors, who on duty tonight, will
meet at 2 A. M. to take a strike vote
and union organizers predicted they
would follow tne same course.

The strike vote was taken tonight
after reoly of company to an
ultimatum from its employes had been
declared unsatisfactory. Mr. Hedley
told committee he was at all times
willing to meet the employes of this
company and that ne would do giaa
to see the committeemen at bis office
at noon tomorrow.

Labor Support Pledged.
The meeting was attended by a dele

gation from the Central Labor Federa
tion, representing 350,000 union men,
who pledged their moral and financial
support to the motormen and conouc
tors in their efforts to unionize. Tele
grams were received from Chicago,
Boston and Detroit, making similar
pledges.

Prompt action was taken by the gen
eral manager to provide for emer
gencies. He notified Max Schmlttberg
er. chief Inspector of police, that
strike had been called on lines of
the New York Railways Company. In
spector Schmlttberger at once detailed
men to guard the power-hous- es and
carbarns of the company. Uniformed
policemen will be assigned to every
car, operated either by non-striki- ng

employes of the corporation or by
strikebreakers.

If the surface-ca- r order goes into full
effect, all Manhattan will be dependent
for transportation tomorrow on the
subway and elevated lines, already
crowded to suffocation in the rush
hours. The number - of persons who
travel to and from their work on sur
face carlines has been estimated at
1.600.000. Even a small percentage of
these passengers, if forced to ride on
overhead or underground trains, will
seriously disrupt operating schedules.
it is feared.

of Strike Plaaned.

main open there will be no serious In-
terruption commercial life the

confidently predicted by
organisers tonight,

Interborough's soon
would be found in the of the
strikers.

In have
not been affected thus far, it was
reported that employes of the

Rapid
becoming restless it was earei

STORE OPENS STORE CLOSES
DAILY AT , J!Tk 5Y DAILY AT
8:30 A. M. j!fSfri 5:30 P JIJVXiiON SATURDAYS CA2iSG?L ON SATURDAYS
9:00 A. M. (V?r - r' fr 6:00 P. M.

PACLFIC PHONE IWfWW1-.- - HOME PHONE
MARSHALL 5080 The Blost in Value The Best in Quality A 2112

Another Unmatchable Offering in

Staple and Nov-
elty Ribbons

Satins, Taffetas, Failes, Moires, Warp
Fruits, Etc; 5 to ch Widths inne.39c to 8nc Qualities. This Sale. Yard 3C
Ribbons for all purposes thousands of yards comprise) this
sale Satins, Taffetas, Failles and Moires In all wanted colors
in 6 to 6 H --inch widths. Also new staple plaids and
dark warp prints in 5 to ch widths the new hat band-
ings in checks, stripes, plain colors and novelty sport effects

heavy Picot edges, etc. an endless as-- OP.sortment in 39c to 85c qualities, on sale Saturday Only JC

strike.

A Clean-U- p Sale Broken Lines

U. & Gr.
CORSETS
Popular Models in Values toQQ
$3.50 to Close at, pair .II7C
A decided bargain awaits those wom-
en who can arrange to attend this
sale, for we are closing out a fine lot
of the celebrated R. & G. Corsets at
less than manufacturer's cost. In
cluded are many popular
models in brocades, coutil and
batiste. They come with me-

dium and low bust, long or
short skirt, and sizes are
included in the assortmejit.
Regular values to $3.50
Your choice Saturday QQ
Only at

MM-

A Sale of Children's Wash QOpDresses at Jr H

Regular Values to $2-5-0

Parents should not overlook this saving safe of Children's Wash
Dressesi You have choice from various styles in ginghams and
chambrays in check and stripes; also plain colors. All good
styles and most all sizes. Broken selling regu
larly up to $2.50, to close Saturday at

the strike
the river.

might spread soon across

PHILADELPHIA MEX THREATEN'

About of 4 700 Umployes Ex.
pected to Answer Call.

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 4. The execu
tive board division No. 477 of the
Amalgamated Association of Street and
Electric Railway Employes of Amer-
ica, after a meeting here tonight, an-
nounced that unless the demands of
the motormen and conductors wnicn
were submitted today to Thomas A.
Mitten, president of the Philadelphia
Rapid Transit Company, were answered
favorably by noon tomorrow a stride
would be called within a few hours.

In their demands the men asked ror
40 cents an hour for all motormen and
conductors; time and a half for all
overtime, and that all runs be straight
runs, and that all grievances shall 6
adjusted by a committee composed of
union men. and that snail do al-
lowed time off for all work the
union without loss of seniority. No
answer had been received iron we
company a late hour tonight.

According to ozricers ol me union,
about half of the 4700 employes will
answer the call for a strike. Officials
of the company, on the other hand.rights organize and enforce a8sert that less than per cent

other demands. Another division their men are the organiza

are

the the

the

the

Exteaalosi

and
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tion and declare they have no fear a

CRISIS NEAR IN BRUSSELS

Burgomaster Flatly Refuses to Fay
Fine Imposed on City.

LONDON. Aug. 4. The city of Brus-il-s

has refused to pay the fine
(.000.000 marks imposed by the

In consequence of the demonstra
tion which took place at the Belgian
capital on July 21. the national fete
day, says a dispatch from The Hague
to the jxenange leiefrapa umpuj.
A serious crisis is expected.

Acting Burgomaster Lemmonler, the
dispatch adds, has sent a letter to
General von Blssing. German Gov-
ernor of Belgium, flatly declining to
pay the One. He says it Imposed
on the publio because of its patriotic
sentiment, and. therefore, la illegal and
Inadmissible. ,

RUSSIANS PRESSED BACK

Evacuation of Tillage Near Kovel
Admitted by Petrograd.

PETROGRAD. London. Aug. 4.
Under the pressure of repeated German
counter-attack-s against the of
Rudka-Mlryanskal- a, on the Stavok.
miles from KoveU the Russians have. .i . th. vlllaara anl retired Mf.
eral hundred yards to the east, eavs I

statement riven out by the
War Office tonight.

South Brody, General Sakharoffs
troops have captured 1300

ATTENTION, T0URJSTS!
The threat has been made by union Glacier National Park and Flathead

organizers that they would tie up every Lake, the second largest body of fresh
transportation line in the city, al- - water In the United States, can be
though no serious effort has been made visited at small additional expense in
as yet to organize the employes of the I connection . with eastbound Summer
Interborough Rapid Transit Company, tours. Let me help plan your Eastern
which operates the subways and ele-ltr- ip one way, via Great Northern Rail-vat- ed

railways and controls the New! way system, the only line reaching Flat- -
fork Railways ComDany. As lonar as head lata and uiacier faric in filon
these avenues of transportation re-- tana. Address Colonel White. Portland

to the of
city. It was
union however,
that the workers

ranks
Transit facilities Brooklyn

but
Brooklyn Transit Company were

light

all

lines

Half

of

men
of

at

of

of
Ger-

mans

the
was

via
village

19

the official

of
prisoners.

Hotel: Glacier Park Hotel. Montana
Flathead Office, Poison, Montana; Gen
eral Office, St. Paul, Minn.-Ad- v.

2 88,000 More in Germany Saving-- .

THE HAGUE, Aur. I. The Spar- -
kasse. the organ of the German Bar
ings banks, says new savings accounts
for the second year of the war showed
sn increase of zis.uuu. tne total being
6,280.000. The excess of deposits over

98c

at

withdrawals was J. 600,000. 000 marks.
The total Increase in the capital of sav-
ings banks la 3.260.000,000 marka

THOUSAND HUNT FOR. DEAD

Fourteen Bodies Recovered From
Tennessee Floods.

- VJ t f ' aW 1 11 y

MIDDLESBORO. Ky., Aug, 4. All re-
ports tonight from the region of
Blair's Creek. Claiborne County,
Tennessee, devasted by a flood follow
ing a cloudburst Wednesday night.
were that the death list probably
would not exceed 25.

When darkness fell tonight 14 bod
ies had been recovered. At least
1000 persons from all sections of
Claiborne County, who came to the
flooded district, assisted In the search
lor the dead.

RECRUITING TO BE STOPPED

State of Washing-to- Ordered to Dis-

continue New Units.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Ang. 4.
of all new companies of the Wash-

ington National Guard was stopped

and

CITY

Third Street
Dock

MEN'S $1.50 SPORT SHIRTS
AT $1.15

Choice from all our $1.50 lines
Men's Sport Shirts a wide selection
in all sizes. This Sale

at

at
or

of

MEN'S $1.25 SPORT SHIRTS
AT $1.05

Without reserve we place on sale all
our $1.25 lines of Men's Sport Shirts

all styles and all sizes. C f f C
This Sale at pi.UJ
MEN'S SILK LISLE SOCKS AT

17 PAIR
A sale of Men's Fine Silk
Lisle Socks in gray, black and tan
all sizes, in a quality and make

sold at 25c priced for This
Sale, S pairs for 50, or 1 7
the pair for A C

S Large Toilet t o
for IOC

FOR SATURDAY A special sale of
Toilet Soap 5 large bars of Lurline

Bath Soap and one bar of
mother fine Toilet Soap, ill 1 Q .

six bars for AOC
5c rolls Wax Lunch Paper, S for 10
15c Paper Lunch Sets now at 10
35c large rolls Cotton 25

abruptly to day ' by Adjutant-Genera- l"

Maurice Thompson upon
from the War that. It had
been decided not to continue the
formation of the new organizations.

Units affected by the order, are a
company of engineers, and a field bat-
tery at Seattle: a company of engi-
neers, an company and a
field battery at Spokane; field bat-
teries at Tacoma and Walla Walla, and
a troop of cavalry at

i.(r?tvvrr5J

A-- S Klrkvl Dlated. llrar Ua nd. brwo
f.acwM riep Uuhln!y brlsht
without tloabl br bi wonder Pf I

T.o tiiM. Sold br sU Oraoezr.mn and Dros Storea,
Look for Photo on Can

One
it 25c at all
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MEN'S SECTION

$1.15
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Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. package
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DIFFERENT, BETTER

beach, better beach; an end-
less variety of things to . do and
places to go; quaint, restful re-
sorts more than a score of them;
a pleasant to get there.

Reached Via the Steamers

POTTER HASSALO HARVEST QUEEN

ROUND TRD?
WEEK-EN-D $3 SEASON $4

D? COMMUTATION $15

Tickets), reservations informa-
tion

0-W.R.R-
.&N.

TICKET OFFICE
Washington

Ash-etre- et

FRI-
DAY

FRI-
DAY

special

reg-
ularly

Bars
Soap

Floating

Hospital

instructions
Department

ambulance

Ellensburg.

Bell-a-m

troves

TMTJT

NOT BUT

More

boat trip
Only

Si
Visiting Pythians are especially invited to take advan-
tage of the week-en- d service and fares to North Beach.


